MedInsight
Employer Group
Reporting Solution
The MedInsight® Employer Group Reporting Solution helps employers or a health plan’s
employer clients accurately understand the value they receive from their benefit spend
while getting a realistic comparison to other employers in their region. With preconfigured
reports and easy-to-publish summary performance reports, the MedInsight Employer
Group Report Solution helps you satisfy employer reporting needs easily and confidently.
Health plans that serve the employer market are experiencing greater demands from their employer clients. Employers must manage their
employee health benefit spend wisely. As a result, health plans must demonstrate real value. One strategy for health plans to demonstrate such
value is to provide periodic reporting packages to employer clients. These reports are the byproduct of the health plan’s ability to integrate key
data sources from the employer and transform this data into usable information. Employers will get a valuable insight into the key performance
indicators related to their benefit spend. Generating these reporting packages is difficult for many health plans; data integration can be complex,
and many health plans do not have access to the analytic methods and benchmarks that transform raw data into digestible information.

The Solution

Methodology

The MedInsight Employer Group Reporting Solution is used to
help health plans produce robust reporting packages tailored for
employer clients. This solution allows organizations to generate
reports highlighting areas such as:

The Employer Group Reporting Solution leverages the MedInsight
Data Warehouse (SQL Server) in combination with a number of
powerful analytic components that transform raw data into key
information. Key analytic methodologies and components include:

Cost trends – Identify components of trend broken down into key
service categories

 Milliman Health Cost Guidelines Grouper
 Milliman benchmarks

Population characteristics – Employee distribution by age/gender,
average risk score

 MedInsight evidence-based measures

Key metrics compared with benchmarks – Your statistics
compared with Milliman benchmarks

 Milliman Advanced Risk Adjustors

 MedInsight Chronic Conditions Hierarchical Grouper

Clinical quality measures – Employee compliance with evidencebased measures

 MedInsight Health Waste Calculator

Network utilization – Detailed savings data from using
in-network providers

The MedInsight platform stands alone
as the healthcare industry’s most valuable
analytic solution because of its ability to
excel in all key areas that each unique
market requires.

In turn, employers will be able to use these reports to make
decisions on a variety of topics, including:
 Cost sharing
 Benefit plan design
 Care management strategies
 Employee communication and education
 Vendor management
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Health plans will have access to dashboards, standard reports,
and ad hoc analyses through the MedInsight Portal—a highly
intuitive user interface built on Microsoft SharePoint. In addition,
health plans will have the option of providing MedInsight access
to their designated employer clients through the MedInsight
Employer Portal.
Employer Group Reporting is part of the suite of MedInsight
Solutions, a collection of integrated solutions available within the
MedInsight Analytic Platform. The MedInsight Analytic Platform
is a robust decision-support system that leverages Milliman’s
leading actuarial, financial, and clinical methodologies. In working
with our clients—health plans, at-risk providers/accountable
care organizations, employers, state governments, third-party
administrators, and community health coalitions—we are keenly
aware of the different business demands of each. Because one size
does not fit all, Milliman enables clients to pick only the MedInsight
Solutions that are required to meet their unique demands, thus
customizing their MedInsight experience by licensing only what
they need.
The MedInsight Employer Group Reporting Solution assists health
plans and employers in maximizing the value of their investments in
employee health benefits through a combination of technology, data
services, and healthcare analytics that can help:
Integrate data from multiple sources into a consolidated, tightly
integrated warehouse
Analyze the effectiveness of wellness plans
Gain access to key performance indicators through
easy-to-use dashboards
Review cost and utilization trends
Create executive reports for boards of directors, HR administrators,
and other internal and management audiences

MedInsight integrates vital healthcare data
assets into a single, comprehensive analytic
environment that can accurately generate
performance metrics on demand.

To learn more, contact sales.medinsight@milliman.com or visit our website at medinsight.milliman.com.

